


In Mimata, some earthenware from the Jomon period and Yayoi period 
were unearthed. There are many historical sites spanning several eras 
from Kamakura to Showa (12C-20C). Why not stop by and experience 
these moving remnants of ancient Japan yourself?

There are many legends about Kappa, mythical water-dwelling 
creatures, and in ancient times many Kappa lived in Mimata. At the 
Shimazu residence in Miyakonojo, we can still see the body of a 
Kappa.
■Gagurega-pool (in Shakunage Forest) / 5268 Oaza Nagata, Mimata 
TEL：0986-54-1367  For more information⇒P.15

Jankan-uma (Jankan Horse) is essential to the 
festivals in Mimata. To pray for a good harvest and 
good health, the horse is dressed up and it then 
stamps the ground as it rings a bell, making the 
sound “Janka Janka.” A stuffed monkey rides the 
horse but long ago a real monkey was used, as the 
monkey is seen to be the messenger of the mountain 
god. The horse is called Kurihime and she dances to 
the rhythm of a traditional song. She is popular in 
Mimata and appears in other festivals both in and out 
of the prefecture, such as the Haruyama Festival and 
Furusato Festival. For more information⇒P.17

In Mimata, there are festivals and traditional songs and dances
which have been passed down from generation to generation. 
The festivals are not extravagant, but are filled with the 
townspeople’s love and warmth. There is a great warmness
and kindness to be found in Mimata.

In the Muromachi period, a samurai (Yoshihisa Kitago) built the 
Daisho-ji temple as a place to bury his two sons, who were killed in a 
battle in the Yamashiro war. Two Nio Guardians stand there, 
contemplating the passage of time and the impermanence of 
existence.■The Third Lord of Miyakonojo Shimazu, The Gravestone 
of Hisahide Kitago and Tadamichi Kitago / Aza Nakahara, Oaza 
Nagata, Mimata

(Ancient Times)

Once upon a time, in a town known as Mimata...

In the Satsuma Domain (including Mimata), many people believe in 
“Tanokansaa,” a folk belief about praying for good harvests. Tanokan-
saa are small stone statues that stand beside rice paddies. Nineteen 
statues can still be found on the west side of the town, each face 
unique. They are still watching over the townspeople.



“Kiraku Touen” is a workshop, or atelier, of ceramic art on “Atelier 
Road”. Mr. and Mrs. Sonoda are the owners, and their cute cat 
welcomes guests in front of their white walled studio. Inside you can 
see beautiful pottery made by the Sonoda family, such as pottery in the 
shape of a cat and porcelain china of iridescent color. Not only are you 
able to buy them, guests can also take a lesson to make their own 
pottery! For more information ⇒P.14　
■Kiraku Touen / 6460-1, Oaza Nagata, Mimata Town  
TEL：0986-54-1320　Opening hours: 9：00～17：00

Wooden swords, blades and bows have been 
manufactured here through the ages. The weap-
ons are made through techniques that utilize a 
slow, careful craft. This methodical work is made 
possible by the peaceful air and the quality of the 
materials of Mimata Town. 

Slow and steady to create quality productsKajiyama Bridge is loved by the local people and is 
nicknamed “Spectacles Bridge” because of its shape.  
It was built in 1941, and is a cultural asset. The crystal 
clear river underneath reflects beautifully in all four 
seasons. Near the upper stream (in Wanitsuka Park), 
you can see Nagata Gorge. The gorge stretches for 
10km and you can see cherry blossoms in spring and 
crimson foliage in autumn, while listening the sounds 
of the stream or the songs of birds.
■Kajiyama Bridge / Oaza Nagata, Mimata Town

In Mimata Town, there is a rich water supply because of 
its basin structure. Living in the upper stream, people 
make it their responsibility to bequeath a beautiful 
environment to subsequent generations. An ordinance to 
keep the river clean was passed in 1994, and everyone 
does their part to keep the water clean. Because of the 
water’s purity, it’s no wonder wasabi and stream fish are 
famous specialties.





Full of nature

The Origin 
of Japan’s 

Long Bows 
and 

Wooden 
Swords

Since ancient times, the 
manufacture of wooden 
swords has flourished in 
Mimata and Miyakonojo. The 
sword called the “Miyakonojo 
Bokuto” accounts for 9 out of 
10 of all wooden swords in 
Japan.

Pictured to the left are 
Products by Mr. Osamu 
Horinouchi, traditional 
craftsman of Miyazaki.

Perfect for a short trip
Welcome to Mimata Town

Cozy & Local,
great for a short trip!

Amazing 
craftsmanship

Delicious 
vegetables

Four wonderful 
parks in Mimata! 

From Miyazaki City,
Only 3 hours by bike.

From Taiwan,
Still only 3 hours by

air & train!

If you run from the west side to the east 
side of the town along Route 33, 
Mimata is only 20km long. It’s a small 
but beautiful town, surrounded by 
mountains and dotted with quaint 
countryside houses. How about visiting 
for a day trip? You can get to Mimata 
station and the local goods store 
Yokamonya by car, bus or bike. 
You will be able to meet heartwarming 
people, and experience the beauty of 
Mimata Town first-hand.

You can rent a bike at the local 
goods store Yokamonya. Their 
electric bikes are available at 
300yen for 4 hours, and 500yen for 
a day. For more information, please 
ask at Yokamonya (P19). 
You can also ride “Kuimaru,” the 
community bus, for only 1 coin 
(100 yen). Please check the time 
table on the Mimata Town 
Homepage.

“Miyakonojo Take-Yumi” is a 
bow made of bamboo that 
takes 7 years to complete. 
They are one of the 
specialties of Mimata. Experts 
in Japanese archery look up 
to Mr. Shiho Ogura of Ogura 
Long Bow factory, who is a 
traditional Japanese bow 
craftsman.



Cultural Festival in Mimata
Mimata Town Cultural Arts Center

Performances by groups or circles in Mimata.

The Cultural Exhibition

Rhododendron Festival

Syakunage no Mori

Prayers for a good harvest with local arts and performances. 
Jankan-uma, Mimata Rangers, and more!

Mimata Drama Festival “Machidora!” P.16
Experience theater performances for 3 days at the end of May.

Mimata Manufacturing Festival in the middle of June /P.16
At: The Martial Arts Gymnasium

Held on the same weekend as Father’s Day featuring the 
exhibition and sale of quality products and crafts. 
Trial lessons and food stalls available.

Hand-made crafts festival occurring on the Sunday after the 
Mimata Manufacturing festival. 

Tradiational Lantern Festival
A traditional summer event from the Satsuma area.
Lanterns are decorated and traditional events such as dances are done.

Mimatan Yokamon Summer Tour July to August / P.16

Mimatan Yokamon Summer Tour July to August / P.16

More than 100 bamboo lanterns bring to life a fantastical world of lights 
in the street.

Rope Making Event from September to the beginning of October

Applications and inquiries: Mimata Commerce and Industry Association

Athelete Town Mimata Park Golf Competition

Performing Arts Festival

Mimata Hometown Festival 2nd Saturday & Sunday of November P.17

The biggest festival in town. There are many booths including traditional arts, 
food booths, and entertainment. Everyone will enjoy it!
Free tastings of hot pot dishes, and lottery events.

At: The Martial Arts Gymnasium

The Ring Entering Ceremony for babies 1st Sunday in November

Babies are held by a Sumo wrestler who performs Shiko (the wrestler’s 
ceremonial leg raising and stomping) to pray for the baby’s growth and 
health.

Candle Night ♥ Mimata near the Winter Solstice / P.14

Mimatan Yokamon Winter Tour  Dec - Jan / P.16

New Years Countdown Fireworks 

The ceremony is to drive away evil spirits, bring happiness to families and 
success in business. Fireworks will be set off when the New Year comes.

Approximate time 
required to main

 sightseeing spots Hayama Shrine Kajiyama Bridge
(Spectacles Bridge)

Nagata Gorge

＊Estimates based on riding an electric bike
＊For more information about rental bikes, please see (P.08)

Please be careful of 
cars and other vehicals!

Reserve and pick-up 
at Yokamonya (P.19)

Tea Lesson at 
Sakamoto Teashop (P.16)

Lunch in Town (P.12)

Take a trial pottery lesson
 on Atelier Road (P.14)

Walk through 
Nagata Gorge (P.15）

Buy sweets for
  souvenirs (P.19）

Last minute shopping
 at Yokamonya!

You will feel completely 
satisfied in both 
soul and body.

 “Thank you, see you again! ”

If you are with friends try a full 
schedule! In spring, enjoy new tea 
leaves and Yamame,  the queen of 
stream fish. In early summer, shop at 
the “Manufacturing Fair.” In autumn, 
celebrate fall foliage with new soba 
noodles. How about dropping in at 
Yokamonya in the morning, to reserve 
what you want and pick it up later.

Head home
filled with love.

Take a trial pottery lesson
on Atelier Road (P.14)

Mitoshi Shrine (P.11) 
god of marriage 

Rent a bike at 
Yokamonya (P.08 & P19)

The best place for couples is 
Shiibae Park. In spring, red azaleas 
are in full bloom. In summer, many 
lanterns can be seen in front of a 
red shrine gate (They say it belongs 
to a god of marriage). Even in winter, 
couples won’t feel cold with candle 
lights! Couples will deepen their love 
in the peaceful night of Mimata.

Have lunch in Town (P.12)

Head home while 
the kids take a nap.

Take a stroll through 
Yagafuchi Park (P.04)

Kamiyone Park
Play on the playground!

Try Park Golf! (P.15)

Try Yokamonya’s 
lunch box ( P.19)

Take it easy in the country air of 
Mimata, perfect for family holidays 
with small kids. How about visiting 
the park with a lunchbox from 
Yokamonya? After playing in the 
park, you can enjoy a slice of cake 
and a drink at a cozy café. Mom and 
the kids will definitely be happy.

Full Day
Plan



Tasty  
Experiences

Where to go for a 
delicious adventure!

Full of girls grace

This cozy, café is owned by sisters. They 
convey the Japanese ideology of hospitality, 
called “Omotenashi,” as their grandmother 
taught them. “Please make yourself at home 
with a cup of tea,” they will say, as they offer you 
a lunch menu with options packed full of 
vegetables. Lazo lunch( 1300 yen ) main dish 
:meat. Healthy lunch(1200yen) main dish :fish
Both are served with a dessert and drinks. 
Handmade accessories are sold in the café.
■2902, Ooaza Miyamura, Mimata 
TEL:0986-51-3585
Open: 11:00-14:30(Last order at 14:00)
Dinner is reservation only
Closed: Sundays

The owner and chef, Mr. Gitaro Hashiguchi, 
who learned how to cook western-style, has 
been running this cozy restaurant for 30 years. 
Using fresh ingredients and professional skills, 
he makes his own soup stock right there in the 
kitchen. His hard work is visible in the quality 
of the dishes themselves. The daily lunch 
special is 650yen but his restaurant also 
boasts an extensive menu from pasta to fried 
foods. His hand-made dressing is loved by 
celebrities.
■3608-27, Oaza Tadeike, Mimata 
 TEL:0986-52-4229
Open: Daily 11:00-15:00 / 17:00-21:30
Last Orders: 14:30 / 21:00 

The owner of this Japanese restaurant gained 
experience working in a crab restaurant in 
Nagoya. The weekly lunch is 1080yen with an 
option of one out of four main dishes with rice 
balls, a cup of soup, dessert and coffee. A 
sushi lunch is available, and a special lunch is 
available through advance reservation. Prior 
booking is recommended.
■4716-7, Oaza Kabayama, Mimata
 TEL:0986-51-2778
Open: 11:30-14:00 / 18:00-22:00
Last Orders: 13:30 / 21:30
*Lunch is available weekday only. 
Closed: Mondays and occasionally Sunday

Too Tasy Fried Chicken

This restaurant advertises the Best Fried 
Chicken, and they are true to their word. Using 
Kagoshima branded chicken that’s low in 
calories and very juicy, Suminoya’s most popular 
lunch is the Chicken Nanban (Marinated 
Fried-chicken with Tartar Sauce) and Fried 
Chicken set for 980yen. You can also order their 
original blend coffee for 300yen.Every third 
Monday of the month is the “Yataimura 
mini-market” event featuring charcoal grilled 
chicken.
■3323-1, Gohonmatsu, Mimata 
TEL:0986-52-7043
Open: 11:00-14:30 / 16:30-22:00 LO: 21:30
Closed: Mondays, and every 2nd & 4th Sunday

Lunch, Salad & 
Cooking School

Salad bar café using organic vegetables and 
home-made dressings to create colorful 
dishes that are both beautiful and filling. The 
daily lunch is 1200yen and you can choose 
either meat or fish. Families are welcome, and 
there is a play space for kids. Home-made 
dressings are available as souvenir. The café 
also offers workshops such as aromatherapy 
or pottery for 2 or more people (the number is 
negotiable).
■3142-2, Oaza Kabayama, Mimata
 TEL:090-6532-8061
Open: Daily 11:00-15:00

Salmon Roe is a must!
Syakunage no Yakata

The Golden Salmon Roe of Syakunage no 
Yakata is so famous it has been in the media 
many times. The Golden Salmon Roe rice bowl 
is available only at this restaurant. The Yamame 
(Queen of Stream Fish) is found in the streams 
of the Rhododendron Forests and you can try it 
on sushi or charcoal grilled. This restaurant is 
only open for a limited time for the Rhododen-
dron festival in the spring, the Yamame festival 
in the summer, and the Sashimi festival in the 
autumn. Prior booking is essential.
■5268 Oaza Nagata, Mimata 
TEL:0986-54-1367
Open: Daily 9:00-17:00 
For more information see P.15










